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FRIDAY, 11 ::'\OVEMBER, 1904. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. Sir A. S. Cow]ey, He1·be1't) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

QU.I<~STIONS. 

RAJLWAY :EMPLOYEEs' vVAGE~. 

1\Ir. ::VIAUGHAN (Ip.owich) asked the Secre
tary fer Rail ways-

If he 'vili cause a departmental inquiry to be helfl as 
to the feasibility of establishing a system of weekly or 
fortJ,ightly pays to railway emplojees working in all 
the larger centres of the State? 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS 
(Hon. A. Morg-an, Warwick) replied-

This matter has been under consideration for t:ome 
time; but, as it is obvious that more freqnent payments 
must entail more work, it is not considered advisable 
to incur the extra expense a,t the present time nor 
nutil the net revenue or the Railway Department has 
improved. 

SALE OF LAND A~' MElllEHAMBI. 

Mr. MACAHTNEY (Tomwng) aeked the 
Secretary for Public Lands-

I. Has there been recently surveyed and offered at 
auction in town lots an area. approximating 270 acre..- .. 
at 7J~ 31ilcs, on Kilkivan-Coolabunia. Extension. now 
l\nm,:n a~ \'Icmerambi? 

~. (a) "\Vhat wa~ the date of sale; (b) how many lots 
'vere sold; (c) how many remain open for s .. le: ((tj 
what was the highest price realised for ~-acre lot? 

:3. Did the plans iHued for the purposes of the sale 
show a. raihvay t'tation at the pl'opo:'led new township:-

L Is the 11inister aware that a sidine only has been 
pro·dded instead of the six-poiut ::-tation provided by 
the original raihvay plans; al:-:o (a) that the alteration 
has caused considerable diss:.ttisfaction amongst the 
purct1asers Itn1l rc~idents generally, and (b) that lt is 
likely to affect the sale of the remmning lots? 

Hon. R. Philp.] 
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The SECRETARY :FOR P"C"BLIC LAJ'\D~ 
Hon. J. T. Bell, Dalu11) replied-

1. Thirty-two acres 0 roods lH perches in town lots, 
and 145 acres 1 rood 12 perches in suburban lots. 

2. (a) 17th October, 190t: (b) twenty-two town Jots: 
(c) thirty~six town lots and twenty-four ~uburban lots: 
(d, £11. 

3. The plans showed the site of a proposml railwn.' 
station. 

·~. I have no information: but if any of the purchasers 
nre dissatisfied with the positiou the ~ales will be can
celled and their deposits returned if application is 
1nade within a fortnight. 

RAILWAY EARJS'INGS. 

Mr. :FORSYTH ( Carpenta1·ia.) asked the 
Secretary for Railways-

1. What 'vas the amount earned by the railways tor 
each month of the first four months of the financial 
year, 1903-4 f 

2. ~'"hat was the amount earned by the railways for 
each of the eol't'esponding months in the financial year 
1904-5? 

:3. What was the amonnt due ancl outstanding for 
Tail way earnings,-

( a) On the 1st of July, l90:l: 
ib) On the 1st of July, 190±; 
(1·) On the 1st of this month; 

The :'\ECRETA]:{Y FOR RAILWAYS 
replied-

1. July, £100,439 : August, £112,7:!3 : September. 
£112, 472; and October, £123,09Il. 

2. July, £104,224 : Augnst. £124,489; September 
£127.160; and October (estimated), £120,914. 

3. 1a) £42,198. 
1 b) £43,558. 
(c) £60,236. 

SALE~ OF CROWN LANDS. 

:\Ir. LESINA (Clernwnt) asked the Premier-
1. 1Yhat is the total arP:t of Crown lands sold lH'i

vately or by auction since the present Government 
came into office F 

(u) rrhe amount realised.? 
:!. To what purpose is the ·money thns raised de~ 

,-otedc 

The PREMIER (Hon. A. Morgan, Wa1·
?tick) replied-

l. Privately-74 acres 3 roods 13 perchf'"'-. By auction 
-111,089 acres 1 rood 7 perches. 

('<! £61,917 lOs. 8d., of which £!0,220 los. has been 
]laid. These figures relate to country lancls 
only. 

2. Crmsolidatc<lreYenue. 

Co~TRACT~ FOR CoAL, SoUTHERN AJS"D \VESTEHN 
RAILWAYS. 

}lr. LE SIX A asked the Secretary for Rail
ways-

1. 1\'"hen dhl the contracts for supply of coal for 
~onthern and \Yestcrn n,ailwa.r~. i~SUPd in September 
laf't, expire~ 

2. Did colliery-owners get notice that lG,OOG ton~ of 
coal were required for the Southern and 1Yestern Rail~ 
ways in May: 

3. If so. what are the name" of the t5aid firm,:;? 

The SECRETARY :FOR RAILWAYS 
replied-

1. )Io contracts were let in September. 
::!. Xo. 
:l. See Xo. 2. 

PmcE m' CoAT, J;'OR SouTHERJS" AJS"D \VE~1'J;;HN 
SERVICES. 

Mr. LESINA asked the Secretary for Rail
ways-

What is the price per ton of coal at pit. head being 
supplied b)" the following firms at present to the 
department for Southern and lVestern services :-Auld 

and Co., Brisbane Coal Agency, Bore hole Colliery Com
pany, BelmontColliery Company. W. R. Black, Eadie and 
Co., H. V. King, New Swan bank Colliery Company, Mac
queen and Co .. Sunrise Colliery Company, Stafford 
Brothers. J. VYright, and 1Valker and Co. ~ 

The :'\ECRETARY :FOR RAILWAYS 
replied-

Auld and Co., 7s.; Brisbane Coal Agency, 7s.; Bore
hole Coal Company ewe do not take any of this coal} ; 
Belmont Colliery Company (\VC do not take any of this 
eoal); W. R Black (\Yalloon;, 7s. 6d.: Eadie and Co .. 
7s.; H. Y. King, Ss. 3d.; New Swan bank Colliery Cont
pauy, 7s.: :Macqneen and Co. (llO order) ; Sunrise Col
liery Company, 7s.; Stafford Brothers, 7'!:1..; J. 'Vri.ght 
(Oakey), Ss. 3d.; and ·walker and Co .. 7s. 

PAP:ER. 

The following papet·, laid on the table, was 
ordered to be l>rinted :-Immigration Agent's 
annual report on Pacific Island immigration. 

MTTNRO'S TRAMWAY BILL. 

REPORT FROM SELECT CO}IMITTEE. 

Mr. TOLMIE (lJrayton anil Tuowoorn&o), as 
chairman, presented the report of the Select 
Committee on the .Munro's Tramway Bill, 
together with the proceedings of the committee, 
the minutes of evidence, and an appendix. 

Ordered to be printed. 

On the motion of Mr. TOLMIE, the second 
reading of the Bill was made an Order of the 
Day for Thursday next. 

LAND BETTERMENT ASSESSMEKT 
BILL. 

PROPOSED INTRODUCTION. 

On the motion of the TREASURER (Hon. 
\V. Kidston, Rockhompton), it was formally 
resolved-

Tllat the House will, at its next ~itting, re:-:-olve itself 
into a Committee or the Whole, to consider of the 
desirableness of introducing a Bill to provide for the 
collection of part of any future hetterment in land 
values, and for other purposes. 

DAIRY PRODUCE BILL. 

THIRD READING. 

On the motion of the SECRETARY J<'OR 
AGRICULTURE (Hon. D. F. Denbam, 
Oxlcy), this Bill was rcar1 a third time, passed, 
and ordered to be transmitted to the Council, by 
message in the usual form. 

BAKK HOLIDAYS BILL. 

OOM}IITTEE. 

Clauses 1, 2, and 3 put and passed. 

On clause 4-" Bank holiday' (Schedule)''

Mr . • T. LEAHY (Bulloo) asked what was the 
object of compelling the banks to keep as close 
holidays the days mentioned in the schedule, if 
they did not want to cluse? As bad been men
tioned last night by the hon. member for Barcoo, 
the banks were very obliging to their customers, 
and he quite agreed with the hon. member. 
This clause said they "shall'' close, and it 
would prevent them from doing any business 
whatever on those days. 

The PREMIER: He could not conceive that 
a Bank Holidays or a public holidays Bill, which 
contained provisions for certain holidays, should 
also contain provisions for certain banks remain-

Hon. A. M organ.] 
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ing open at their own will. The hon. gentleman 
would see that thA Bill prescribed certain pro· 
cedure in respect of bills that became due on a 
bank holiday, which would apply on the day 
next succeeding the bank holiday. It would not 
be at all deairable to allow some banks to keep 
open and others to close, or the branches in some 
parts of the country to remain open for business, 
while others closed. There ought to be unifor
mity. [Mr. J. LEAHY : '\Von't this preYent them 
doing any business?] l<'rom his experience of 
banks in country districts-and he presumed 
it was the same in other districts-they were 
extremely obliging, as had been cited by the 
hon. member for Bulimba last night. To relieve 
the customers from the responsibility of keeping 
·money on holidays, the banks would place their 
.money in safe keeping. [Mr. HAWTHOR:<: This 
would not prevent them from doing that.] That 
would continue, of course ; but that was an 
entirely different thing to what the hon. member 
.for Bulloo was hinting at : that any bank should 
either keep open or keep its several branches 
Dpen throughout the State. He thought it was 
not desirable to give them that liberty, as it 
might lead to a great many difficulties. He 
·would remind the hon. member that the law as 
provided in the clause had been the law of the 
State for twenty years, and it had worked very 
well. He did not think that they should depart 
'from this practice without good reawn being 
shown, and none had been suggested by the hon. 
member. 

:VIr. J. LEAHY confessed he had not looked 
'UP the law on the subject. Bills were being 
rushed through at such a rate that hen. mem
bers had not time to scrutinis<' them properly. 
£The PREli!IER : This is the law now.J He 
would not offer any objection, if the present 
practice was not interfered with. 

Mr. MAXWELL (Bu'rke) was satisfied that, 
if banks found it to their advantage to do busi
Dess on those days, they would do it, no matter 
what legislation was passed. 

:\fr. MACARTNEY (Toowong): The mystery 
to him was how this clause would give any 
benefit, for even if the banking institutions were 
compelled to keep shut on public holidays, other 
business places would not and did not recognisR 
the public holidays, and they were not compelled 
to recognise them. There was a great deal of 
inconsistency in the matter. 

Clause 4 put and passed. 

On clause i)-" Special bank holidays"-
:VIr. l' AGET (ll:fackay) pointed out that some 

country districts proclaimed holidays for two 
days for shows or races, and as the banks were 
closed the people visiting the towns were not 
able to do any business. That led to great 
inconvenience. Would it not be possible to 
make some arrangement under which the banks 
could remain open for such holidays? [The 
PRE~l!ER : That is provided for in clause 10.] 
That only provided, he took it, for a half-holi
day. 

The PREMIER explained that under clause 
10, instead of having two whole days for shows 
or races, there would be a half.holiday and the 
bank business would go on for the balance of the 
holiday. 

YI:r. HAWTHORN (Enoggera) did not fancy 
that that was really t.he position. He thought 
that the banks must keep closed on the holidays 
mentioned, and if one of those days happened 
to be a show or a race day, they would only keep 
open for the half-holiday. That was the ques
tion. [The PREMIER: The hon. member for 
Yfackay was referring to the scheduled holidays.] 

Mr. TliRKER (Rockhampton N•>rth) thought 
there were too many holidays, which had the 
effect of dislocating work and business. 

Mr. MoDONNELL (F01·titude Valleu) did 
not know whether this clause meant that the 
banks would have to keep open for half a day on 
the holidays mentioned. Last year, when he 
was out at Longreach, there were four holidays 
one after another, during which the banks were 
closed and a good deal of inconvenience was 
caused. He did not know whether this clause 
would deal with this inconvenience or not. 

Mr. P AGET brought under the Premier's 
notice the 2nd paragraph of clause fi, which 
read-

Any day so appointed shall be kept as a close holiday 
in all banks within the locality mentioned in such pro
clamation, and. shall be deemed to be a bank holidav
for all the purposes of this Act. -

He understood that clause 10 did not apply 
to special holidays proclaimed by the Governor 
in Council. In clause 10 there wa~ a proviso, as 
follows:-

(a) In all cases where it is proposed to close such 
bank or branch during the afternoon of one 
specified day in every week until further notice. 
it shall be sufficient to give public notice of 
such closing by advertisement, published a5 
aforesaid, in one issue of such newspaper. 

'Vas it imperative that the banks should close 
on the days mentioned? 

The PREMIER : Clause 5 dealt with special 
holidays, on which the banks would close for the 
whole day. After all, the proclamation of a. 

holiday was only compulsory upon 
[4 p.m.J the bank, and in the case of a carni· 

val in countrv districts local re
quirements could be met ·by the proclamation 
of one day holiday and allowing the people 
interested to close voluntarily for the half day, 
and the banks would get their half-holiday on 
the succeeding day under the provision of clause 
10. Now it was compulsory upon the banks to 
close the whole day, but under clau~e 10 they 
could close only during the afternoon. 

HoN. R. PHILP thought the Premier was 
wrong in his view of this matter. If a holiday 
was proclaimed the banks must close on that 
day. [The PHE}fiER: I said so.] Clause 10 
dealt with a different matter altogether, and 
allowed the banks, by giving the requisite 
notice, to close regularly on some afternoon in 
the week. There were places in the North 
where the banks clo,;ed at 2 o'clock in the after
noon, and there was one bank up the line which 
opened only two days a week. He thought the 
banks should be given the option nnder clause 5 
of keeping open in the morning, if that was 
considered desirable. 

Mr. MoDONNELL said the case he had men
tioned where the banks at Longreach closed on 
four sncce,sive days at a carnival time, while the 
bulk of the stores kept open till noon, was one 
which showed the inconvenience of such a prac
tice. Deposits could not be made during those 
four days, and people bad to hump their money 
round with them during that time. The sugges
tion of the leader of the Opposition that the 
banks should close on one day and have the right 
to keep open till noon on the succeeding days 
would meet the convenience of the public. 

The PREMIER: He was not familiar with 
any occasion on which four holidays in succes
sion had been proclaimed. The custom was to 
proclaim one d»y, and if the townspeople wanted 
additional holidays they could observe them in 
the afternoon, and the banks could exercise the 
power conferred upon them by clause 10, and 
close in the afternoon after g-iving ordinary 

Hon. A. M organ.] 
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notice of their intention 
way to protect the 
was to refuse to 
day~ in RucceHsion. If the 
locality wanted more 
those holidays by 
acting under 
woulc! be any 
the matter. 

so to do. The only 
against inconvenience 

more than two holi
in a f'd' u•vu."" 

Mr. MACARTNEY suggested that the diffi-
culty could be met by inserting word 
"day," in th.e 2nd line, the or part 

a day," [>uUd HHJdrfying the succeeding part of 
cl au~e accordingly. rrhe Governor in Council 

would then have power to declare a half-holiday 
or a whole holiday, as the case might be. 

The PREMIER said he had no objection to 
that amendment. The phraseology in clause 10 
was ''on any day in the afternoon," :;t.nd he 
moved that, after the word "day," there be 
inserted the words " or the afternoon of such 
day." 

Amendment agreed to. 

Further comequential amendments made in 
lines 3 and (i; and clause, as so amended, put and 
passed. 

Clauses 6 to 9, inclusive, put and passed. 

On clause 10-" Banks and branches may be 
closed on certain afternoons"-

Mr. JENKINSON asked what provision there 
was for notice being given of the closing of a 
bank in a place where there was no paper pub
lished in the district? [Mr. HAWTHORN: There 
is bound to be some newspaper circulated in the 
district.] 

The PREMIER was afraid that they could 
hardly provide fur the establishment of a news
paper to enable banks to give the notice required 
by the clause ; but he imagined they might allow 
the banks to observe the usual course adopted in 
small towns of posting a notice in some conspi
cuous place outside the bank premises. [Mr. 
JENKINSON : The difficulty might be overcome 
by substituting the word "or" for the word 
"and," and 1naking it read "published or circu
lated," instead of " J: ublisbed and circulated."] 
Publication in the nearest newspaper would be 
of very little service in some oases ; but the 
suggestion of the hon. member might prevent 
trouble arising. 

Mr. HAWTHORN: The words "published 
and circulated in the neighbourhood of 9"ny b&"nk" 
covered it. 'l'he newspaper need not be pub
lished in the particular town where the bank 
was, but it might be published "in the neigh
bourhood" of the bank. 

::\1r. JENKINSON moved the omission of the 
word ~'and" in line 53, with a view to inserting 
the word " or." 

Amendment agreed to. 

Mr. MAXvVELL: Did he understand th»t 
before closing a bank notice would have to he 
given by advertisement in some paper? If that 
was so, a very nice mess would be made of 
things in the North and North-west of Queens
land. There were some places where there were 
no papers. It was quite evident that whoever 
framed the Bill was interested in newspapers, 
and in endeavouring to make the banks advertise 
in the!l1. If a notice on the bank door would be 
sufficient he would be quite satisfied. 

Mr. PAGET: Paragraph (b) of the proviso 
said-

In all cases where any branch has heretofore been 
closed during the afternoon of Saturday in every week, 
such closing may be continued without a11y permission 
or notice whatsoever. 

[Hon. A. M organ. 

He took it there were no banks open after noor; 
on Saturday except savings banks, to which the 
Bill wonld not be applicable. Paragraph (o:l 
of the proviso said-

where it i"l pl'oposed to close such 
the afternoon of one ~pecified 
furthel~ notice, it sh:tll be 

notice of such closing by advertisement, 
aforesaid, in one issue of such newspaper, 

In a, good many country districts the ::B-,actories 
and Shop~ .t\ct was in operation vvith respect 
early closing, and in respect to closing one after
noon in every week. In sotnP it was \Ved» 
nesd,;y, in others Thursday, and others Satur-
day. ln a town where the afternoon chosen was 
\Vedne,day the banks ~tt present closed at ni,on 
on Saturday. \Vould the banks, under 
clause, be compelled to ad vercise before 
able to cloee on vV ednesday afternoon 
[The PHEMIER: No; thb is an indemnity.] 

Mr. MACARTNEY waR not quite sure of the 
operation of th8 last paragraph, which read-

On any day on which it is lawful under this Act te
e lose any bank or branch as aforesaid, no time in the 
afternoon of that day shill! in respect of any business at 
r;uch bank O!' branch be a reasonable time within the 
me~ning of the Bllls of Exchange Act of 188~, or shall 
be within banking or business hours within any law, 
practice, or cus.tom relatlng to banks or bankers. 

It might be as well to refer to the particular 
section of the Act which was intended. The 
clause they were dealing with only referred to 
half-holidays, whereas clauses 5, 6, and 7 dealt 
with whole holidays. 

Hot'l. R. PHILP referred to the fact that the 
only time given for meeting a bill at the bank 
was up tO the time of closing .m a half-holiday, 
He thought they ought to extend the time until 
the following morning. 

Mr. HAWTHORN pointed out that the per
son meeting a bill was entitled under the measure 
to the day tol!owing in which to meet the bilL 
[The PRE:\1IER: This clause is intended to pro
vide for that.] 

:VIr. l\fAXWELL again drew attention to 
the foct that it would be a great hard;hip to 
compel banks to advertise that they intended to 
close on an afternoon. In •ome places, such "-' 
Georgetown, there were ne) papars at times. 

Mr. MACARTNEY: The clause dealt with 
a very important matter, and they should know 
exactly what they were doing. It was very 
much wider in its effect than the combined 
clauses 6, 7, 8, and 9. They dealt with notice 
of dishonour nnd presentation, wherett2 that 
clau8e dealt with the B:lls of Exchange Act, and 
the alteration made in clause :) might affect the 
one under diooussion. To make thB clause quite 
clear, be would move, after the word H under,'' on 
line 11, the insertion of the words, "this section 
and ~ection five." 

HoN. R. PHILP: The question was a rather 
important one, and it ought to be distinctly 

[4 30 J understood what would happen if 
· p,m. a bill bec~me due on a day when 

the bank closed for a b>tlf-holiday _ 

The PREMIER: The Bill makes ib payable 
on the following day. 

The ATTOR\'EY-GENERAL: In the inter
pretation clause the term "bank holiday" wa,; 
clearly defined, and "the day next following" 
.vas defined to mean-

The day next followin~ a bank holiday (not beiu;; 
itself a bnnk ho!iflav) on which a bill of exchange or 
promiswry-note may b0 lawfully noted or protested, 
or on \Yhich any obligation to mal<e any payment or to 
do a.ny act relating to banking transactions may be 
enforced. 
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:FORSYTH: That refers to a whole holiday.] 
concluding portion of clause 10 referred to 

the half-holiday, and provided that-
~o time in the aftrrnoon of that day to hall in respect 

of any business at such bank or branch be a reasonable 
time within the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act 

or shall be within banking or business hours 
any htw, practice, or custom l'elating to banks 

That made it clear that the time for payment 
·was postponed till next day. 

:Jir. SPENCER explained that at Roma the 
banks closed at 1 o'clock on \Vednesdays, and 
1Jills were taken up to that time. 

:'.fr. ,JENKINSON : Where half-holidays 
were observed the banks closed at 1 o'clock. 
r nder this Bill they must close at 12 o'clock, 
and consequently no business could be done after 
that hour. Business people were anxious-their 
premises being closed in the afternoon--to ba.nk 
their takings just before 1 o'clock. If they 
passed the clause as it stood it would be impos
sible for them to do so, the legal interpretation 
of "afternoon" being ''after 12 o'clock." [The 
ATTOR:>EY-GENERAL: You mnHt give the hanks 

latitude.] He was speaking in the interests 
hu,iness people. Under the Bill the present 

satisfactory arrangement, as far as they were 
concerned, would be altered. 

Amendment agreed to. 

Ho:-:. R. PHILP moved the insertion of the 
following par;>graph at the end of the clause:-

\\-hen the day on which a bill of excha,nge or promis
~ory-note should be presented or received for accept
ance or payment, or accepted or forwarded to any 
referee, is a bank holiday, :mch bill of exchange o1· 
promissory-note shall be presented or forwarded on the 
tl.ay next rollo,ving. 

:\1r. SPE:YCER thought the amendment 
wunld cause complic.ations, because the usual 
~ustom was to present a cheque at the bank 
during banking hours on the day it was due. 
The bank would be open part of the day on the 
holiday, and he did not think it would be wise 
where the bank was open at all to authorise the 
presenta~ion of the note on the next day. 
Cheques or note" must be presented on their due 
dftte during banking hours, and there would be 
banking hours although it was a half-holiday. 
(Mr. JENKI:>SO:>: It only deals with bills of 
exchange or promissory-notes.] 

:Jlr .• JENKINSON: He would again point 
out that between the hours of 12 and 1 on 
a half-holiday in the town, it would be im
po,>ible for business people to do their ordinary 
banking bnsiuGss, which would cause great 
inconvenience. A man who came along with 
£200 or £300 at balf-past 12 o'clock could be 

it was not busine~s hours and mmt take it 
again, and run the risk of having his house 

broken into and the money stolen. 

The PREC.HER: The bon. mamber had 
taken a very extreme view. Against his fears 
they had the experience of years, during vvhich 
they had been told by bon. members on both sides 
of the Chamber that the banks had proved their 
readiness to consult the convenience of customers, 

had no doubt that would continue under 
as drawn. [Mr. PAGET: 'J'he holiday 

made from 1 o'clock.j Of course, and 
the bank would transact business. The after
noon was used to express om-half of the day. 
Any bank which set itself up to a rigid obser
vo,nce of the strict letter of the law in this 
respect would probably lose its customers. [Mr. 
.TE:>KINSON: It might be the only bank in the 
town.] It was desirable that the interests of 

the commercial community should be safeguarded 
in the Bill, and be thought the clause as drawn 
would protect the rights of e1·erybody. The 
Bill had been before the public for many weeks, 
and nothing in the nature of a protest had 
reached him from the commercial or banking 
community, lLnd he should have heard of it if 
there were ariy provisions in the Bill threatening 
the interests of those parties. That was evi
dence that the Bill would meet the requirements 
of all parties interested. 

HoN. R. PHILP: The Attorney-General 
said the meaning of the Bili at present was that 
a bill coming in in the afternoon of that day 
would be met the following day, and his amend
ment would make it clear, but the hon. member 
for Maranoa said ":1\o :" and tbat if the bank 
closed at 1 o'clock the bill must be paid before 
that hour. [The ATTORNEY-GEl>Ei\AL: The hon. 
member for :Maranoa said the practice is that it 
should be paid during the hours which the bank 
is open.] The hon. gentleman thought then if 
the bank closed half a day the bill would be pro
tected as far as thA following morning was con
cerned? [The ATTOR:>EY-GENERAL: No; part 
of the afternoon of that day.] His amendment 
would make the matter clear. 

Mr. HAWTHORN did not think there was 
anything more in the amendment than was 
already contained in the Bill. As regards the 
inconvenience that would be experienced, the 
mercantile houses and shopkeepers did not at 
present close on bank holidays, and did not seem 
to suffer any inconvenience. 

The ATTORNEY-GEKERAL: The clause 
was framed on a clause in the Act No. 80 of 1900 
providing for half-holidays in New South Wales, 
and he would read the Provisions which stated 
the method in which banks and branches of the 
banks might be closed on certain afternoons. It 
provided-

2. (I) Any bank, on obtaining the permis~:~ion in 
wxiting of the Colonel rl'reasurer, and on giving the 
public notice hereinafter mentioned, may close the 
bank. or any branch of the bank, to business on any 
day after noon. Public notice of such closing shall be 
given by the bank by advertisement published between 
the third and fourteenth day before the daY of ;mch 
closing in at least two bsueS of some uewsp~aper pub. 
lishing and circulating in the neighbourhood of any 
ban1{ or branch propose<1 to be so closed. 

\2) On a,ny day on which it is lawful under this Act 
to close any bank or bnmch as ·aforesaid, no time after 
noon shall in respect of any business at such bank o-r 
branch be a reasona.ble hour within the meaning of the 
Bills of Exchange Aet, 1857, or shall be witllin banking 
or business hours within any lx.w, practice. or custom 
relatmg t.o banks or bankers. 

That was practically the same as the clause in 
this Bill. [Hon. R. PHILP: Apparently it is 
re!ld differently by some hon. members.] This 
clause simply gave the banks power to close, 
and there was nothing prejudicial to the public 
under it. It was sim{Jiy a relief mRasure. He 
confessed th"t he did not see any reason for the 
amendment r,roposed by the leader of the Opposi
tion; but he would not oppose it. 

HoN. R. PHILP thought they should pro
tect the customers as well as the banks. The 
hon. member for Maranoa had stated that the 
banks in Roma took a different view to that 
expressed by the Attorney-General. His (Mr. 
Philp's) amendment expressed the intention of 
the clause in plain words. He would ask what 
business men kept a copy of the Bills of Ex
change Act of 1884? [An honourable member: 
The banks do.] [The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
think the amendment is unnecessary.] His (Mr. 
Philp's) amendment would make the matter 
clear. 

Hon. R. Philp.] 
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The ATTORNEY-GE:NERAL would just 
refer to one section of the Bills of Exchange 
Act, to show how the computation of "reason
able time" was construed. Section 15 provided-

Where a bill is not payable on demand the day on 
which 1t tans due is determined as follows :-Three 
days, called days of grace, are in every case, where the 
bill itself does not otherwise provide, added to the time 
ol payment as fixed by the bill, and the bill is due and 
payable on the last day of grace : P•·ovided that when 
the last day or grace is a Sunday or a bank holiday 
under the Bank Holidays Act of 1877, or any Act 
amending or in substitution for it, the bill is due and 
payable on the succeeding business day. 

The present clause was interwoven with the Bills 
of Exchange Act, and was all that was neces
sary. 

HoN. R. PHILP again urged that his amend
ment would make the matter very clear. 

:Yir. MACARTNEY thought that the amend
ment proposed by the leader of the Opposition 
would confuse matters, as it would lead to all 
sorts of misunderstandings with respect to the 
presentation and payment of bills. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL again pointeil 
out that the clause as it stood was perfectly 
explicit. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
added (Hon. R. Philp's amendment) be so added 
--put; and the Committee divided:-

~Ir. Cameron 
, Cribb 
,. .Porsyth 
., Fox 
, Hanran 
., J. Leahy 

A H.', ll. 
1Ir. P. J. Leahy 

, Paget 
, Petrie 
, Philp 
, Stodart 

Tellers: :J:1r. Paget and lir. Petrie. 

Mr. Airey 
, Bat•ber 
, Barton 
, Bell 
, Blair 
, Bouehard 
H Bowman 
, Bridges 
.• Burrows 
, Cooper 
, Oowap 
" Denham 
, Dibley 
, Dunsford 
, Fudge 
, Grayson 
, Hardacre 
~~ Bargreaves 

Herbertson 
,, H0dge 

Jones 

XoE:::\ 42. 
:IIr. Kerr 

Kidston 
, Land 

Lindley 
;)!acartney 
M ann 
3:1artin 
Maughan 
J\iaxwell 
McDonnell 
Jllitchell 
M organ 
}iurphy 

, Nielson 
'Norman 

H Reinholcl 
Ryland 
Spencer 

H 'rolmie 
Turner 
Woods 

Tellers: Mr. Bowman ::tnd 3-Ir. Cowap. 
Resolved in the negative. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 

On the schedule, 

HoN. R. PHILP thought that as the 1st of 
August was not a public holiday, but was only 

observed by the banks, those words 
[5 p.m.] should be omitted. He moved the 

omission of the words "the first 
day of August." 

The PREMIER said he was not particularly 
wedded to the "first day of August." The idea 
was to distribute the holidays fairly evenly 
throughout the year, but as the National 
Society's Exhibition was generally held early in 
August, perhaps it would serve all purposes if a 
holiday were proclaimed on thnt day. 'The only 
effect of passing the amendment would be that 
the banks would be deprived of a holiday to 
which they had been accustomed. 

[Hon. J. W. Blair. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted (Hon. R. Philp's amendment) stand part 
of the schedule- put; and the Committee 
divided:-

Jllr. Airey }!1'. Herbertson 
Bell , Hodge 
Blair Kidston 
Boucbarcl Lindley 
Burrows ).facartney 

, , Cooper :M:aughan 
Cowap , M:itchell 
Denham :Morgan 
Dibley Ryland 
Dunsforcl Spencer 
.Fudge 'l'urner 
Hargreaves Woods 

Te/ler8: M:r. Bonchard and Ylr. Dibley, 

:oloE~, 24. 
}Ir. B<trber lir. J. Leahy 

Barton ,. P. J. Leah) 
,. Bowman , Manu 

Cameron " .McDonneH 
Crihb Murphy 
Forsyth , Norman 
J.i10X Pacret 
Grayson ;: Pet'rie 
Hanran , Philp 
J ones , Reinhold 
Kerr , Stodart 
Land JJ Tolmie 

Tellers : lir. P. J. Leahy and Mr. Tolmie. 
The CHAIRMAN: "Ayes," 24; "Noes," 24,. 

I give my voice with the "Ayes," and declare 
tbe question resolved in the affirmative. 
[Honourable members: Hear, hear, andlanghter.J 

HoN. R. PHILP did not want to increase the
list of holidays, and with that object in view he 
had moved the omission of the 1st of August, as 
it was in the cool weather, when people did not 
want so many holidays. They required more 
holidays in the summer. He moved the in&er
tion of the words "thirtieth day of November" 
after the words "the birthday of His Majesty or 
his successor." There were too many sinners 
and too few saints in Queensland, and they 
wanted more saints. St. Andrew was the patron: 
saint of all good Scotchmen, and he hoped the. 
good sense of hon. members would induce them 
to vote for the amendment. In times gone by 
St. Andrew's Day was a holiday in Queensland, 
but lately it had gone out of date. 

The PREMIER hoped the Committee would. 
not increase the list of statutory holidays. The 
list in the schedule was ulready sufficiently long,. 
and ample provision was made for the proclama
tion of special holidays. He sympathised with 
the hon. member's desire to do honour to a saint
[ Hon. R. PHILP: I do not want your sympathy, 
my friend.]--particularly the patron saint of 
Scotland ; but, even if the day were placed on 
the list, it would only be observed by the banks. 
[Hon. R. PHILP: How do you know?] He 
spoke from the experience of a good many years 
in Queensland, and the hon. gentleman would 
have to go back to very old newspaper files to 
find anything like a general celebration of St. 
Andrew's Day. 

HoN. R. PHILP could not understand the 
Premier voting for the <etention of Lammas 
Day. No one knew what it was, except that it 
was an old bank holiday, and it was only 
observed by the banks. The hon. gentlema,n 
proposed to vote against the day of the patrol' 
saint of Scotland ; well, he would insist upon 
taking a division upon the question. He had no 
wish to increase the number of statutory holi
days, and he understood it was intended to 
move the omission of the lOth of December
Separation Day. They did not want to keep 
that day now that they had federation ; and,. 
if some day they got separation again, tb~y 
could have a holiday for that separation. I'? 
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the meantime he hoped, notwithstanding the 
stern, threatening voice of the Premier, that 
some of his supporters would vote for the 
amendment. [The PrmmER : The Treasurer 
will probably vote with you.] \V ell, he ought to. 

Mr. McDONNELL was not a Scotchman, 
but Irishmen having their national holiday in 
the schedule, it would be very bad grace on their 
part to object to the Scotchman having theirs. He 
was therefore prepared to vote for the amendment, 
but at the same time would point out that the 
principal holid>ty of Scotchmen was New Y0.ar's 
Day. He had no objection to St. Patrick and 
St. Andrew joining hands. 

(~uestion-That the words proposed to be 
inserted (Hon. R. Philp's amendrnellt) be so in 
serted-put; and the Committee divided :-

AYES, 26. 
:J.Ir. Bar ton Jir. ::uaca.rtne.r 

Bun-ows ,, ::VIaughan 
.. Cameron :unxwe1l 
.. Cooper .. 11cllonnell 

Dunsford , Xorman 
, .Forsyth , . Paget 

Fox , , Petrie 
, Grayson , llhilp 

Hanran Ryland 
Herbertson Scott 
Kenna Spencer 
J. Lcahy Stodart 
P. J. Leahy .. Tolmie 

Tellers: :J.:Ir. ~iaxwell anrl ~ir. Cooper. 

::\>Ir. AireY 
Ben· 
Blair 
Jlouchard 
Bowman 
Bridges 
Bnrrows 
Cowap 
Cribb 

. , Denham 
, Dible~· 
., l_,udge 
, , Hargreaves 
,, Hodge 

~OES, 27. 
l1r .. Tones 

Ken 
Kidston 
Land 
Lesina 
::\faun 
::\1artin 
::\litchel! 
M organ 

., ::llurphy 
, Reinhold 
,, Tnrner 
, 1.i\'oods 

Tell,.;·s: ::\Ir. l~nrrows and :\fr. 'l'nrncr. 
Resolved in the negative. 

~Ir. McDONNELL moved the omission of 
the words "the tenth day of December.'' He 
thought they all recognised that that day meant 
practically nothing. It was all right bdore they 
entered federation, but since federation it was 
ridiculous that they should celebrate the separa
tion of Queensland from New South \V ales. It 
was a holiday that really had no business now in 
the calendar. [lVIr .. T. LEAHY: 'vVe may want it 
later on.] He hoped the leader of the Govern
ment would accept the amendment. The lOth 
December fell during a busy portion of the 
year, when the commercial community gave a 
number of holidays. Closely following upon it 
were Christmas Day, Boxing Day, the day 
after, and sometimes the day after that again. 
The lOth December eould be very well omitted 
from the schedule. 

The PREMIER had no very strong opinion 
onn way or the other with respect to that holi
day. There were a great number of people who 
thought it should be taken out of the schedule of 
holidays, and they thought that chiefly because 
Queensland had joined the federal union and he 
was afraid there was some feeling of res~ntment 
against federation behind the movement. He 
could not follow that line of reasoning. The lmh 
December· was the anniversary of the day on 

which Queensland recei vecl her Oon
[5.30 p.m.] stitution, and before taking the holi-

day out of the schedule they should 
remember all that the Comtitution 'implied. 
No doubt they had deliberately "m-rendered 
some of their powers to a superior power which 

they had assisted in creating; but that, in itself, 
was not a sufficient reason for refusing to con
tinue to celebrate the anniversary of the day on 
which Queensland received her Constitution. He 
was not particularly wedded to the day, but he 
would prefer to seE' the lOth December continued 
as a day to be commemorated. 

Hox. R. PHILP: The holiday on the lOth 
Decembm was instituted to commemorate the 
separation of Queensland from New South 
\Vales, and meant nothing now, seeing that 
they had again joined New South Wales. If 
ever Queensl»nd separated again they might fix 
another holiday in memory of it. He should 
vote for its exclusion. 

~Ir. FORSYTH: If the lOth December were 
retained, there would be no less than three bank 
holidays in one month. That was altogether too 
many. 

Qurotion-Thltt the words proposed to be 
omitted (Jb-. _lfcDonnell's amendment) stand 
part of the schedule-put; and the Committee 
divided:--

::llr. Aircy 
Barton 
Bell 
Blair 
Bone hard 
Bridges 
13urrows 
Cooper 
Cowap 
Den ham 
Dibley 
Duns ford 
Pndge 
f;rayson 
flargreave~ 
Herbertson 
llodgc 
Kidston 

Mr. Land 
I~esina 
):lacartney 
Maughan 
:llaxwell 
::\Iitchell 
M organ 

, )Iurphy 
~m·man 

, Petrie 
Reinbold 
Ryland 
Scott 
Spencer 
Tolmie 
'l'urner
Woods 

Telle>'S: )Ir. Jlitchell and }lr. P.y!and . 

Xot:~-:, lt:L 
:llr. Rm·ber :IIr. J. J,cahy 

Bowman P. J. I .. eahy 
Cribb Manu 

., .Forsyth , )[artin 
Pox ::VlcDonnell 
IIanran , Paget 
Jones .. Philp 

., Kerr Stodart 
Tel/e,-s: ~r. Porsyth and }ll~:YicDonnell. 

Resolved in the atlirmative. 

:Mr. LESIN A said he did not like the lOth 
of December to be induded. [Hon. R. PHILP: 
\Vhy did you not object before'?] There was a 
prospect now of cbanging it. 

The CHAIRMAX: I would remind the hon. 
member that the Committee has decided that 
the clause shall stand. 

~Ir. ::YIAUGHAX did not believe in having 
too many holidays, but he thought there was one 
day of all days they conld regard now and in the 
future as a public holiday, and that was the 27th 
of August, which he should desire to call 
"liberation clay." [Hon. R. l'H!LP: You are 
not in order.] \Vhen the Chairmau called him 
to order it would be sufficient to gmde him. 
~..\fter ten years of continuouR rni:-<governrnt:nt, heo 
thought it Pught to be impressed upon the people· 
by including 27th August in the schedule and 
(;,Llling it "liberation day." 

Hox. R :PHILP : If the Bill P'ssed as it was 
now, he did not know how Christmas Day would 
come in. The schedule statecl-

1Vhen any of the above days falls upon n Sun Clay. the 
next following Monday shall be a lmnk holiday; and 
"\V hen ever the twent.y-~ixth day of December falls upon 
a }1onday, tbc day follo,ving .... hall be a bank holiday. 

If the 2(itlt December fell on a Monday, the day 
following would be a bank holiday. 

Hon. R. Philp.] 
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::\Ir. J. LEAHY: He was rather 11stonished, 
after the discussion that had taken place on Lank 
holidays this afternoon, during which he was 
strictly silent, that no hon. member of the House 
proposed to include an\' holiday complimentary 
to the vV elsh people. \Vhere were the friends of 
\V ales ? They had been singing all oYer the 
country. [Hon. R PHILP: What about St. 
George ?] He did not say a word abnnt England 
at. all, because England was so Lig that she could 
afford to do without those little ceremonies. She 
had absorbed other nations in the past. He did 
not see why there should not be something of 
this kind in connection with 'Vales, and it was a 
remarkable thing, when we considered that it 
produced such a celebrated character as King 
Arthur, and that this King Arthur-·like our own 
Premier-said, ;f he recollected rightly, that he 
wa8 the fir•t of all the kings-

ButT was first of all the kings wlto drew 
The knighthood-en·ant of this realm, and all 
The realms together under me, their head. 
lu that fair order oi' my ta"ble round, 
A glorion~ comi_)any, the fio·wer of men. 
To serye as model for the mighty world. 
And be the fair br;;innin,; of a time. 

Our Premier was going to lay down a new condi
tion of things to goYern the political life of At"
tralia, and he w..ts to be the chief baron who 
presided at the round table. He did not like to 
draw cornpari,nns ; but be should say Sir 
Lancelot would be represented bvthe hon. mem
ber for J)alby. [The SEcRETARY FOR Pl·mw 
LA~ms : No, Sir Galahad.] If they wanted a 
Sir Galahad, they would have to come to the 
opposite side of the House, 11nd he did not know 
11ny hon. membet· who would be pure enough 
1w make a political Sir Galahad but himself. 
(Laughter.) \Vhen they came to look at this, 
perhaps it was as well they should remain where 
they were, because King Arthur did not reign 
for a long time; his knights began to desert him 
one by one, and after a few years all for•.ook him 
except Sir Bedivere. King Arthur sprung from 
nobody; nobody knew where he came from, 
_,nd he disappeared at last in .1 dirty lagoon, with 
a lot of old wome-n. All these things were his
torical, and he thought the tradition had a strong 
rese1nblance to the condition~ ex~sting at present, 
auJ they ought ~to celebmte hi;; name in this 
'Bill. If the Premier himself was not going to 
propose it, of course there would be no chance 
of his carrying it. [Mr. LESI:SA: Let u. cele
brate the anniversary of King ,f ohn of Thargo-
mindah.] · 

HoN. R. PHILP pointed out that under the 
last proviso of the schedule when a holiday fell 
on a Tuesday, it would have to iJe kept up on 
the following Monday, and that might cause a 
great deal of inconvenienco. It might happEn 
that they might have to keep up the King's 
Birthday six clays after the date of his birthday, 
and the 24th of May might have tu be kept up 
as a holiday nn the 30th of May. [ThePm;mEH: 
That has been the practice or custom in the old 
country for a long time.] The whole thing 
would be" farce, They had kept up the King'o 
Birthday last \Vedu .. sday-the proper day to 
keep it up. [Mr. TuH:SER: This will work out 
allright.j He did not think it would work out 
all right. 

Mr. MACARTNEY a«ked how the l<'actorie' 
"nd SbopR Act would work with this Bill? 
'Vhen a holiday now ho ppened ;;hop keepers were 
allowed to keep open late towards the end of the 
wr·ck. It might also happen that the bank holi
dav would fall on a day that was already a 
holiday. [The PREMIER: I don't think it will 
be altered in the least.] He was not so sure 
about that. 

[Jfr . .J. Lenhy.' 

The PREMIER : The leader of the Opposi
tion seemed to think that it would be an extra
ordinary thing to observe a holiday some days 
later than the formal date ; but that practice 
or custom was common in Australia and in the 
old country, and it was a very conn'nient 
custom. It would be of advantage to those 
who wanted to enjoy the holiday on Mond.1y, 
and it would not cause any inconYenience to 
people engaged in business-especially where 
machinery was used. And, if the Monday was 
observed as the holiday, it would indnce a 
great many people to use the railways who did 
not use them now when the holiday came on 
another day of the week. [Mr .. J. LEAHY : I 
know the Commissioner holds that view.] Yes; 
and a good many other people hold that view. 
He thought that the argnment for the Monday 
holiday was a very strong one, and that the 
majority of hon. members would vote for i~. 

Mr. P . • T. LEAHY: Supposing that a holiday 
fell on a Tuesday, would it not he just as well to 
observe that holiday on the Tuesday, instead of 
on the following Monday? [The PnEmER: No.] 
There might be occasions on which a previous 
Monday was a holiday also. 'rake the case in 
which a holiday fell on a Monday and another 
holiday fell on "·Tuesday, would it not be better 
to have the holiday on the Tuesday? [The 
PREMIER: Can you cite >uch a case ?l Not at 
present; but if the Premier said he had gone 
into the matter, and it was all right, no objection 
could be raised. 

HoN. R. PHILP: The hon. member for 
Bulimba used a very strong argument last night 
whv the 24th of .l\Iay, which was the children's 
day, should not fali on a Monday. They could 
not obtain provisions for picnicing on Sunday, 
and the bread and other eatable, would be all 
stale on the Monday. In fixing holidays they 
should not take into consideration the sordid 
ideas of the Commi>sioner for Railway., with 
regard to making money. 

Mr. TOLMIE ccmsidered that having holiday.1 
on the Monday would be appreciated by the 
country reeidents because they would have 
Saturday, Sunday, and Yionday to g-<l to the 
seaside. The people of the metropolis would 
also have an opportunity of getting to the Too· 
woomba hills, and be was sure the people of Too
woomba "·onld be very pleased to see them there, 
This measure would be of great advantage to the 
general publin, and it would also be beneficial to 
the revenue of the State. The leader of the 
Opposition had referred to some difficulty tlmt 
1ni(rht arise under the 1neasure with regard to 
th: 24th of May, which was regarded as the 
children's day. [The PREmER : That is pro
vided for in clause G.] He thought it would be 
well to keep the holidays i~a the way prescribe<l 
in the Bill. 

Hox. R. PHILP Haid he felt very keenly the 
loss of his amendment to include the St. 

Andrew's Day in the schedule, 
[7 p.m.] and was sorry to see that some 

hon. memberti had voted against 
the observance of their patron saint's dJy as a 
holiday in Queensland. The lwn. member for 
Ipswich had suggested that they should include 
the 27th day of August, and if that were pro
posed as an amendment, he should be glad to 
support it, because he belicwd that some day 
the people of Queensland wnuld n·[:ard that day 
with different feelings from those anttc!p>tted by 
the hon. member-that in sackcloth and ashes 
they would regard it as a day of humiliation 
and praver for the vote they gave on that day. 
Some people said that Scotch men were "the 
salt of the earth" and were spread throughout the 
length and breadth of the world. Yet here in 
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t{ueensland. where there were so many Scotch
men, they did not observe St. Andrew's Dav a' 
a public holiday, thouf(h it >vas obsen-ed in a place 
like Honolulu. St. l'atrick was, he believed, ad
mitted by all good Irishmen to h:we bema Scotch
man, and he thought St. Andrew's Day should 
be commemomted in Queensland. He, there
fore. moved that after the wares, "The twenty
oixth day of December," there be inserted, "The 
twenty-ninth day of November," which would 
mean that it would be observed on the same day 
as if it were fixed fur the 30th, seeing that all 
holidays not falling on a ::\Ionday were to be 
observed ou the following :Monday. 

Mr. PETltiE said that, although a native of 
Queensland, he was a Scotchman by parentage, 
and he thought they should celebrate St. 
Andrew's Day by keeping- it as a public lwliday. 
He wa" pleao<ed that St. Patrick's Day was to be 
observerl as a holiday, and beld that they should 
also keep St. An drew's Day. He was sorry that 
they lost the previous amendment by one vote, 
and hoped that the present amendment would be 
carried. 

?.fr. :M:AC\1'\ did not wish to include St. 
Andrew's Day in the schedule for the simple 
reason that; rhat day w''" not obseeved as a public 
holiday in Scotland. If the hon. member would 
propose to include the birthday of Bnrns, Scot
land's national poet, he should be very happy to 
support such au amendment. 

Question-That the words proposed to Le 
inserted (Hon. R. Phi/p's amend:ncnt) be so 
inserted-pnt; and the Co!llmittee divided:-

11r. Catnphell 
l'ox 

,. Gr:tnt 

" r~·~kf~~on 
" ,J. r,eahy 
" P. J. Le~thy 

~Ir. ~Iacartncy 
,, Paget 
, Petric 
,, Philp 
.. tscott 

Stoclart 

Te!lN8: )fr. :liaeartney and ::ur. Paget. 

).!r .. 1\irey 
B:ubcr 

.. 11arton 
, Hell 

Bowman 
, Bridges 

Burrow;:e; 
,, Cooper 

De:tham 
, Dibley 
., nuusfortl 

Hamilton 

XoJ~:-;. 20. 
}Ir. Ilodge 

Kenna 
Kidston 
Ija.nd 
}faun 
J.Iartiu 

, )faughan 
.:\foru:an 
Nielson 

, Reinbolll 
1 , R:dand 
, '11olmie 

, , Hargreave-; Turner 
Tel1as: }Ir. Hodgo am1 J.1r. Kcnna. 

J>.urr. 
Aye-)1r. C'ribb. :'\o-3Ir. Blair. 

Resolved in the negative. 
Schedule rmt and passed. 
The House resumed. The CHAllDIAX reported 

the Bill with ,,mendments, and the third reading 
was made an Order of the Day for Tuesday next. 

GRACE:YIERE CEMETERY IMl'ROVJ<:. 
::'viE:'\T BILL. 

CoMMITTEE. 

On clause 1-" Short title"-

The SECRETAHY JWR PUBLIC LANDS: 
He undertook laBt night tn produce a 1nap giving 
particulars in regard to the Rockhampton Ceme
tery, which he now produced. 

HoK. ](. PHILP: On the second reading he 
took stron~j exception to the sale of this land. 
Townsville made a similar applicati,n, which 
was refnsed by the late Government. The reason 
for closing the Hockhampton Cemetery was that 

it was a danger to the public health. ·would it 
not be equ»lly dangerous to those people who 
bought land alnngside the present cemetery? 
[The TREASU!Um: Xo.] Perhaps the Treasurer 
would say why It would not be as dangerous. 

The TREASUREH: The strip of land which 
it was proposed to sell fronted the Upper Dawson 
road, running along the face of the hill. The 
part of the cemetery at present in use was sloping. 
ground. It sloped right away dowfl to where the 
population "as settled, and the drainage from 
the cemetery actually went into some wells. 
'l'he popnlation was very dense thbre, and it was 
eminently desirable th:tt the cemetery should be 
closed and taken further out of town. [Hon. 
R. PHILP: There is no obJection to that.] He 
believed the land which it was proposed to sell 
wonld sell very readily, as it was on the high 
side of the cemetery. It was on a level with the 
higheot part of the cemetery. 

The CHAIUMA~ : I think it would be more 
in order to discuos the sale of the land when we 
come to the next clam e. This clause deals with 
the short title only. 

Clause put and passed. 

On clause :l-··" Trustees of Rockhampton 
Cemetery empowered to sell part of lands"-

The SECRETARY 1•'0H. PUBLIC LANDS 
quite apprtciated the aclion· of the leader of the 
Opposition in showing concern for the health of 
the pwple, but he would point out that there 
was no dangfr in living: in close proxituity to a 
cemetery. If one wanted proof of that, and 
went to the city of London, he would have evi
dence of it. Brompton Cemetery, in Kensing
ton, was in the very heart of re"iclential London, 
and many thou,ands of people were buried 
there. The dang-erous element in cemeteries 
came in when one hap!Jened to be to leeward of 
them, and when people depended for their water 
supply from a source which really was the drainage 
of the cemetery. That was the reason why it was 
desired to close the Rockhampton Cemetery, and 
the portion which it was rlesired to gil·e power to 
alitnate was to the westwanP, and at :1 grt>ater 
altitude than the portion which it was desired to 
close. So far as any danger to the public health 
that might arisr from living immediately around 
the closed portion of the cemetery, he ventured 
to say tho,t all medical testimony would go to 
show that there WM absolutelv none at all, but 
there was a great danger if the re·Idents had to 
get their water supply from an area at a lower 
level than the cemetei'y now in use. He thought 
the hon. gentleman would recognise that, hygieni
cally, it was very desirable to pass the Bill. 

Ho"f. R. PHILP: No objection wh:.tever had 
been made to the removal of the cemetery. In 
fact, it had been removed. [The TnEASUHER: 
N o.J A gmnt nf land had been made, at all events. 
The case was 8imilar to that of Townsville. The 
truetees went further out, but they were refused 
permission to ,;ell land. EvNy<me kne"' that in 
all the large towns of ulder countries there were 
cerneteries in the populous areas. At one tin1e, 
indeed, the dead used to be buried at the front 
door, hut that was not the case THnY, anrl all 
large town' had their necropolis outside. It was 
quite desirable that the Rock ha mpton people 
should go further afield, but he was concerned 
about the people who bought the land. Tt would 
get over the difr!culty if the :Minister would 
allow the land to be sold euhject to the approval. 
of the lor·tl authority. If that were dmw he 
would have no further objection. 

Mr. H"\.NHAN: It would simplify matters if 
the Treasurer could tell them whether the Rock
hampton Cemetery was in a sound financial 
condition. 

jl,fr. Hanran.] 
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The TRBASL'RER: He could not give any 
particulars. He did not suppose they were 

likely to have any large amount 
[7.30 p.m.] of money, hut he unde"tood that 

they had always paid their way. 
They had never applied for a loan. 

Mr. HAXRAN : A case exactly on all-fours 
occurred some year, ago at Townsville. For 
certain reasons the existing cemetery, long before 
it war, filled up, became unsuitable for further 
burin,ls. Representations were made to the 
Government, who set apart another piece of 
ground for the purpose and vested it in trustees. 
It was proposed to sell the unused portion of the 
old cemetery, and the trustees applied to the 
Government to give them wme portion of the pro
ceeds of the sale for the purpose of improving the 
new cemetery. That was distinctly refused, on 
the ground that the property belonged to the Go
vernment, and that the trustees had no title to it. 
[The SECR!l'rARY FOR PcBLIC LAl'DS: 'When was 
that?] About seven yems ago. [The 'l'REA
SURER: There was a very inconsiderate, hard
hearted, Government in power then.] The 
Rockhampton case was exactly similar, and it 
was very desimble to get more information as to 
the financial position of the trustees-whether 
they were in a position to effect the improve
ments without having the land sold to which 
they were not entitled. That should he ascer
tained before proceeding· further with the Bill. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : 
If the 'fownsville people considered they had 
good g-rounds for making a fresh application, he 
hoped they would do so. There was an extreme 
probabi!it"y of the Government not refusing a 
little aiel. 

l\Ir. GRA:\''f: The last balance-sheet of the 
Rockhampton trustees showed that they hacl a 
balance in hand of £87 1:)>. lld. That wonhl 
;wt go far in the way of fencing and otherwise 
Improving tlw ground. 

Mr. l'I:L\.CARTXEY: The Bill ought pro
perly to have been introduced a' a private Bill. 
It would then ha,ve been referred to •t Select 
Committee, which would have obtained all the 
information necessary to enable the House to 
have considered it from all points. [The 
PREli!IER: It came to us from the other Chamber 
as a public Bill.] Although introduced under 
the ffigis of the Government it was really a pri
-vate Bill. Treating it, however, as a public 
Bill he would point out that there was nothing 
stated about any intention to subdivide. That 
power was generally gi vet! in Acts of that kind. 
It might also be nece>sary to dedicate a portion 
of the land as a roa<l, 'lnu it would be advisable 
to insert a prodsu which wonld ensure the 
compliance by the trusttes of the Undue Sub
division of Land Prevention Act of 1885 and the 
I .. ocal Authoritit•s Act so far as the dedication of 
roads was concerned. 

The SECRETARY :FO lt PUBLIU LANDS: 
He woulci be gbd to consider :tny amendment 
the hnn. member might mow. bnt he thunght 
the trustees and the local anthorities between 
them had ample p"wer to make any provision 
for roads they comidered nece,sary. 

Mr. :VIACART:N:EY: The clause only gave 
the trustee-; power to sell; it did not give them 
t.he power to dediLnte roads. He moved the 
addition of the following proviso:-

Provided aJ\,·ay,:;; that if the salllc is l1l'Ol10•;ert to be 
subdivided and sold in lots, or nuy part thereor. and to 
be dedicated as n lane or road, snf'l1 subdivisiou and 
dedication shall be J';Ubject to the proviS~ions of the 
Undue Rubdivb;ion of Land Prevention J.ct of lSSJ. and 
of the Local ~lnthorities Act of 18!10, so far as the same 
are not a pp lieable thereto. 

TheSECR}~T-\EY FOR PFBLIC LAXDS: 
J3ef•>re accepting that amendment, which he was 

fliun. W. Eiddon. 

prepared to do, ns the leader of the Opposition• 
stated that he would approve of the clause pro
vided the •ale was made with the permission of 
the health authoritie,, he proposed to meet him· 
by moving tbe in~ertion t1.fter ''empowered," on 
the 39th line, of the words "if the Governn:ent 
medical officer of health so permits." [Hon. 
R. PHIJ,p: Is there no boarJ of health in Rock
hampton ?J [l\Ir. GRAKT: No.] So far a .. he was 
aware, the GO\·ernment medical officer was the 
only authority for such a purpose. 

Mr. KENK A : The question had been raised 
whether thi; measure was reallv a private or a 
public Bill. It seemed to him that it was a 
private Bill, and had no rig-ht to be introduc~d 
either in this or the other Chamber as a pubhc. 
measure. On referring to "}fay," page 634, 
the 1st paragraph said-

Every Bill for the particnhu int.cre,•t or benefit of 
any person or per:~;rats is tt·eated, in Parliament, as a 
1wivate Uill. ·whethm· it be for the il:terest of. an 
individual, a public comt.any or corpomt10n, a pari~h, 
R. city, a, county, or other lflcalit.y, it is 8([Ually ~is
tingni~hed from a measure of public policy in whwh 
the whole community are i.nteresLed. 

That seemed to him to bE> very definite, and to 
place this measure within the category of a 
private Bill. 

The CHAIRMAX : Order! I think the hon. 
member is out of ot"der in raising this point now 
that the Bill is in committee. The question 
before the Cummittee is the amendment that 
certain words be ineerted in the clau-e. 

Mr. TURNER did not think there could 
possibly be any objection to the sale of the 
land on the part of any person who knew 
the position. As long ago as twenty years 
a funeral to<Jk place in connection with his 
own family, ani he was advised by the 
then medical officer not to have t!Je inter
ment at the R1ckhampton Cemetery, as it was 
already too full at that time; and, since burials 
had been taking place all these years, that must 
have been intensified. When they looked at the 
land proposed to be sold, it was further away 
from dwelling·s than the present site. It was a 
step in the right direction to remove interments 
from Rockhampton to Gracemere, and he was 
quite satisfied th>:t no one who knew anxth~ng 
about the situatiOn would have any ob]ectwn 
whatever to it. 

.Amendment (.~Ir. Bell'") agreed to. 

l\Ir. 1IACARTNEY moved the amendment 
he had previously read. 

..\ n1endment agreed to. 
Question-That clause 2, as amended, stand 

pan of the Bill-put and passed. 
On clause 3-" Appropriation of proceeds"

Mr. ,TEXKINSON did not like the clause. 
They were dealing with " principle which was 
likely to be very far-reaching in its effects. If 
a.ny public cmnt-Jany, after being given a grant 
of Crown lands, and finding no further use for 
it, were to be allowed to convert it into cash, 
and expend the money in the purchase of a fresh 
piece of land, or utilising it otherwise, where 
was the principle going to end? [The PREMIER : 
There :tre dozens of cases on the statute
books.] There had been dozens of case;, too, 
where· applications of a similar nature had 
been refused. [The TnEASURER: And may be 
refused again: it all depends on the merits 
of the case.] He was dealing with the principle 
of the thing. There was nothing to prevent a 
school of arts selling a piece of ground which had 
been given to it for the purpose of buying a 
cheaper piece and erecting a builcling, and he 
thought the principle a bad one to import here, 
because it waR (Widently the intention of thP., 
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Legi•lature that the ground should not be parted 
with. It was permanently re,erved, and not a 
question of being permanently or temporarily 
utilised for a cemetery. [Mr. GRAN1': Those 
were near] v always the words used in a grant. J 
As pointed out by the junior member for 'l'owns
ville in a case on all-fours with this, the Govern· 
ment of the day, seeing the danger of adopting 
the principle, although the Premier was the 
senior member for Townsville, he absolutely 
refused it. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
realised the caution which distinguished the 
remarks of the hon. member who had just 
sp,>ken, and who sat on the front Opposition 
bench; but that hon. member had got to realise 
that there was a distinct difference between the 
two cases he set out. In one case a Government 
took a certain course of action, and in the other 
instance, thb supreme authority-one Chamber 
of this Legislature-on the f;1ll facts placed 
befor" it, decided to ta:w a certain course; and 
he (Mr. Bell) did not think that the hon. mem
ber was ri~ht in taking up the attitude that this 
was establishing a bad precedent. The only 
precedent they were estaolishing was that, when 
the trustees of similar property made a similsr 
request based on similar or identical facts, the 
Government or Parliament would be justified in 
granting it. Hon. members should remember 
that Parliament was the supreme authority, 
and Parliament could do what it liked when 
any similar instances cropped up. 

Clause 3 put and passed. 

Schedule and preamble put and passed. 
The House resumed. The CHAIRMAN reported 

the Bill with amendments, and the third reading 
of the Bill was made an On1er of the Day for 
Tuesday next. 

REGISTRATION OF CLUBS BILL. 
SECOND READING. 

'l'he HOME SECRETARY (Hon. P. Airey, 
Plinders): In moving the second reading of the 
Bill now before the House, I think I might 
venture to say-to use a hackneyed phrase-that 
it is a Bill to supply " a long· felt want." I 
think there is a general consensus of opinion 
between the temperance party on the one 
hand and the licensed victuallers on the other 
with regard to the importance of this club 
question. It always soruck me as being some
what singular that the advocates of temperance 
reform seemed to think for a long time that their 
aim~ werp best snbserved by curtailing the 
priv1legef, of hotel-keepers, by cutting- off their 
l)OWBrS an(l, in S0n1e CaRe~, by attempting to 
abolish hotels altogether. At the same time the 
temperance people showect in the past, strange 
to say, but little hostility to clubs. Pos>ibly 
they regarded club;; somewhat tolerantly on 
account of the latter institutions being an abomi
nation to the licensed victuallers. However, at 
present the temperance people are keenly alive 
to the importance of the club question. It must 
be apparent that the more \icensed victuallers 
are re,>.tricted the greater must be the temptation 
to establish clubs. If the licensed victuallers 
are_ hemmed in in a dozen different ways 
whrle the clnbs are wholly unrestricted, there 
is undoubtEdly a gross injustice in existence. I 
know it has been said, and said time and again, 
that you cannot make men sober by Act of Par-

li:tment. That may be to a certain 
[8 p.m.] extent true; but although you can

not make mfm sober bv Act of 
Parliament, it is none the 1<·" true that vou can 
eh a great deal to make them drunker;, The 

presence of club,; in our midst without proper 
restrictions is very often a very efficient mode of 
helping to make people drunken. ·with regard 
to the restrictions in this particular Bill, no bonr1 
tide club will object to them, and, as for the bad 
clubs, I submit that they have not very mnch 
right to comideration. The first thing that 
strikes anyone in looking over this question is 
why there should be such a scandalous inequity 
of treatment with respect to these two institu
tions. Of course, I know that these institutions 
should be in their nature essentially different. 
But the fact remains that at the prPsent time we 
have quite a number of clubs that carry on a 
drinking trade, which is certainly not the legiti
mate business that is supposed to appertain to 
clubs. The licensed victualler in the town has 
to pay a license fee of £30 per annum ; the club 
has to pay £5 once for all. The one institution 
has to pay a license fee of £10 for a billiard-tahle, 
and the other get>.; it for nothing. I remember 
reading Bome time ago, in the evidence given by 
the secretary of the Licensed Victuallers' Asso
ciation before the Liquor Comrnis,inn in lHOO, 
that that gentlennn told of one club in town 
where there were in operation at that particnl:tr 
time smnething like six billiard-tables, which 
paid absolutely nothing to the revenue. A few 
years previously this establishment bad been 
running four or five billiard-tables paying at the 
rate of £10 each per annum to the revenue ; but. 
it was discovered by the proprietor that if he 
turned the establishment into a club, the billiard
tables could be run free of cost. \Vhen that dis
covery was made it was put into effect, and 
half a dozen billiard-tables went merrily along 
without paying a cent. to the Treasury. I do not 
think anybody would maintain that privileges of 
that kind should be gmnted so lightly, when we 
have at the same time other places which pay 
very heavily for such privileges, and contribute to 
the revenue of the State in a way that does not 
do them very much harm, but is an advantage 
to the State. A Hegistration of Clubs Bill, 
to be effective, should decide, in the first place, 
what is the character and what is the hona fides 
of a club. It should then settle the nature of 
club premises, and it should further refuse 
recognition to anything in the nature of a pro
prietary club, and then-perhaps more impor
tant still-it should certainly secure that no dis
possessed publican should have an opportunity 
of evading the licensing laws by converting 
premises which he has given up into a drinking 
club. [Mr. J. LEAHY: He will be able to do 
that under this Bill if he gets m em hers enough.] 
It is just possible, but there are many restric
tions. The records which have to be kept by a 
club will be a very substantial barrier to any 
'"u~h violation. I remetnber reading in the 
English debates that in England some four or 
five years ago a certain brewer had thirteen 
hotels. He lost the license for one of them, and 
he immediately converted it into a club with 
forty members at ls. each. So satisfied was 
he with the change, that he converted the 
whole of the thirteen hotels into clubs, and the 
speculation proved eminently profitable. It may 
be said that we have not much in the nature 
of proprietary clubs in this country. I re· 
member that :VIr . .iYic::VIahon, Inspector of Dis
tilleries, stated in his evidenc<O before the 
Li(]uor Commission that out of thirteen clubs then 
existing there were only three that were resi
dential, and as for the others he was so bold as 
to assert that the profits went mainly into the 
pockets of two or three people. [Mr. J. LEAHY; 
There is only one such club at present.] Yes, 
thPre is only one at the present time. [Mr. 
CliACARTXEY: Have you facts?] I shall give the 
Home facts presently. As to whether .Mr. 
:1fcC\Iahon was justified in making a statement. 

If on. P. Airey.J 
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so sweeping I cannot •ay, but still the statement 
should be borne in mind in discussing a Dill like 
this. In the report of the Liquor Commission Mr. 
Yaldwyn spoke of a proprietary cluh in the 
vicinity of Ipswich which did a roaring trade 
for a cnnsidPrablc time. \Vben the secrctarv 
levanted the club collapsed. \Vhether induce(! 
to dn so by the temperance people nr by the 
licensed Yictualler~, I eannot say. I have a state
ment here taken from the rnino~ity report of the 
Irnpt-rial Cmnmis~ion which sat in the old coun
try nine or ten years ag-o~ and it is well worth the 
.attention of hon. members. It says-

Another Yery llangerous kind of clnb is that whiP-his 
started by a dispossessetl publican, or a brewer, usually 
in premises that have lost or have not received a license. 
The brewer has the club rroperty constituted as a 
members' elub; that is, the club, as a whole, take~ the 
retail profit, but, of courf'e. he t.a.kes the whole~Sale pro-
1it, which may be very considerable, especially as the 
club is fittEd up exactly like a public-honse, and is fr€\) 
from all re~triction:-:. ns to hours. A disposses~Sed publi
can ~tarts a club in a similar manner, and geti himself 
appointed as barman or ste\vard. ~ominally the profits 
go to the club, but there can be little doubt a_, to their 
real d. ,;tination. 

The hon. member for Toowong asked me ju't 
now if I had any facts with reg,rd to the stand
ing of clubs, and the membership of cluhs at 
present in existence. \V ell, I find that in Bris
bane at present there are twelve non-residential 
clubs and one residential club. There are, I 
am assured from official sourceR, no real 
proprietary clubs, unl~,,s the "Deutcher Tlirn 
Verein," which permits of shares and share
holders, can be called one. [i\lr. CooPER : 
What is the "Bodega Club"?] I have not 
sufficient information on that point. 'l'he in
formation I am giving is 'from official state
ments, and from matters of exact knowledge. 
It is really very difficult to estimate to what 
extent these dubs compete with hotels. But; 
takmg the number of members--and the number 
of members is possibly as good a criterion as one 
could possibly have-at all events, it is the only 
one I can go by- I find that, if you take all the 
non-residential clubs-leaving out the Brisbane 
Bicycle Club <end the United Servic<t Club-they 
have a membership of 2,454, and the subscrip
tions range from-I think there is one down to 
2s. 6d. per annum--[ Hon. R. PHILP : Are there 
not some as low as h. ?] If there are, I ha,~e 
not got them on my list. [2\Ir . • T. LEAHY: There 
used to be some at 18.] The Centennial Club
the one that has five billiard-tables-has a 
subscription of 2s. Gd. 'l'hey go up from this 
to the Brisbane Club with an entrance fee of 
£1515s., and an annual subscription of £5; the 
,Johnwnian Club, with an entrance fee of 
£10 10s, and an annual snb>cription of £4 4R. 
Out of those thirteen clubs there i. one that is 
supposed to sell a vast quantity of liquor to 
people who are not members. The Qnel'ns
land Club is the only one that can be de
scribed as a residential club. There is one thing 
that I mrry remark by the way, and that is that 
none of the so-called "workmen.,," clubs that 
exist in the old country h>t\'e yet sprun" into exist
ence in Queensland. [J\lr. ,JR~KIKSON ~There was 
onP, but it is defunct.] There was one at, one time 
in South Brisbane, aud there '''Rre some notoriuu::; 
proceedings there, I belie,·e. \Ve must all admit 
that, if we are going to have an effective Regis
tration of Clubs Act, we must iirst of all decide 
that" club shall have a clear identity. It must 
be such that we can lay our hands on it when we 
want : there must be nothing illusive about its 
1ist of members; it must meet a social want in a 
legitimate way. To do this it should, therefore, 
be an association of persons for the prom•ltion of 
a common social object-persons who Rhould be 
bound together by common aims, and who should 
contribute to the revenue by an annual rE>gistra-

[Hon. P . .Airey. 

tion fee. I submit that a number of clubs which 
alreadv exist in this city are well able to do 
sometiling in the way of contribnting 1non•. 
freely to tbe revenue. than they do at present. 
[:\Ir. J. LEAHY: :\lore t<tx>ttion ?] \V e can 
tJCarcely call this taxation-it is a matLer of 
registration. TakeTattersall's Club, for instance. 
I believe that club bas a membership of 350, and 
entmnce fee, £1 ls.; annual fee, £1 h. If it 
was cal:ed upon to pay £10 10s. or £15 15s. per 
annum to the re,·enuE', it would not do Tatter
sall's any particnlar harm. [:\lr. J. LEAHY: 
They pay a lot more than that throuf!b the 
totalisator.] Possibly they do indirectly, but."" 
do hotels. I will now take the Gommercwl 
Travellers' Club. That club has obtained some 
little notability during the diecussion on this 
Bill in another place. It has a membership of 
580 >1n entrance fee of £1 ls., and a full mem
ber;s 'ubscription--I do not use the term in any 
invidious sense-is .£2 2s. for five years, and 
£11s. a year afterw,trds. [The SECRETARY FOR 
AGRICULlTRE: They have full members and 
associate members-distinct classes.] So I 
understand. Then there is another very select 
institution of which the entrance fee is £15 15s., 
and a yearly subscription, £5. What harm 
would !t do if that institution contributed a 
mtle more freely to the revenue than it does 
now? Its members are well able to afford It. 
<end I submit that in the course of the year they 
would never miss such a contribution. [Mr. J. 
LEAHY : Don't those men all pay their full 
share as citizens a.!ready, and a hit more?] 
There is no doubt they pay something. As to 
whether they pay in proportion to their mean~ •. 
that is altogether another questwn. Then, It 
\'OU take the case of the club I mentioned just 
~ow as having an annual membership fee of 
2s. Gr:l., and which. has the privilege of running 
five billiard-tables which cm tribute nothing to 
the revenue, I think that institution should pay 
something to the revenue, if only for the pur
pose of proving its oona tides, and of showmg 
that it is not in existence merely for the purpose 
of drinking. but for l1onci fide social objects. 
[Mr. J. LEA HT: It is not a_ club at all.]. The 
hon. member may not call 1t a club, but Jt gets 
there all the same. I have already alluded to 
the stringent conditions under which hotel;; 
come into existence. ..:-is we an kno\,~, they 
have to comply with very strin~ent condi
tions with regard to premises ; they have to 
comply with all kinds of formalities before 
they can get their licenses : they ha Ye to 'ubrrnt 
to visits of the licensing inspector; they have 
to pay a licenst· fee for billiard-tables-£10 per 
annuin; and they are also subject to police 
supervision. [The SECRETARY J>'OR AGRICUL
TURE : Schools of arts have to pay £10 too, for 
billiard-tables.] That is so; and I think it would 
do no harm if we demand that clubs, which com
pete with these licensed victuallers to a very 
·· erious extent shnnld be asked for a little more 
contribution 'both for the sake of establishing 
their own bo;w !ide., ttnd for the sake of helping 
along the revenne of the country. I shall jus~t 
dwell slightly upon the provisions of the Bill. 
Hon. members will notice that thPy have to 
demand registration in Inuch the sa1ne n:anner 
as hc,tels. Of course one great defect m the 
pre~ent Rystern is thn,t a club does not glve 
any notice of its intention . to al?ply for a 
license, and I look upon th1s havmg to gn~e 
notice of intention to apply for a license H!-> 
an exceedingly minable safeguard. . If hon. 
members will turn to clause 3, thev Will see that 
section lH of the Liquor Act of lSRG-the clause 
dealing with clnbs-ie repealed. In clause 4 
they will find that p<1ragraph (e) of ~ection. 1>0 
and subsection (4) of oection 62 of the L1censm!' 
Act of 188fJ shall e:<tend and apply only to 
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registererl clubs. Those are the provisions which 
exempt clubs from the restrictions unrler the 
I.~icen::)ing Act, and also the secti0n relating tu 
billiard-tables. In clause 5 we have a provision 
for registration by the licensing authority. I 
might rernark, by the way, that great Inany 
of these provisions-in fact, nw~t of tbem--are 
based upon the Acts wh10h have recently come into 
fnrce in l~ngland and Scotland. In cbnsB 6 there 
are laid down a number of exceedingly important 
provisions with regard to the registration of clubs. 
rrbeSB provisiOOR are designed to guard againRt 
the springing into existence of what are called 
bogus clubs. A. club must be a 0mu2 .fide asso
ciation or company of persons of not less than 
fifty persons in the case of a club established 
at any place within a ntdius of 10 miles from 
the General Post Office in Brisb,cne, ancl not 
]e,s than twenty-five persons in the case of a 
club established elsewhere. Hon. members may 
possibly disagree in regard to the number of 
persons, but that is a matter that can bP modified 
in committee. Then by subsection {2)-

The elnb must bP established for the purpose of pro
viding accommodation and meat and drink for the 
members thereof and their ;;uests upon premise!'~ of 
which such association or compa.ny are the lJond fide 
occupiers. 

Then there is to bA kept a re;~ister of members. 
If hon. members will lonk at clause 7, they will 
find that it operates, in conjunction with clause H, 
to suppress bogus clubs, and I should imagine 
that under it they will ba rendered almost impos
sible. If the rules and restrictions are insisted 
upon, it will be practically impos-ible to run any 
club which is not uon(i, jidc. For instance, 1t is 
provided in clause 7-

'flmt the na111es and addresses of persons proposed as 
ordinary members of the club shall be db played in a 
conspicuous place in the club premi'3es for at least a 
\veek before their electwu, and tb.a.t a.n interval of not 
less than two weeks shall elapse between nomination 
and election of ordinary members. 

Subsection (rl) provides-
'rhat all memberR ~lutll be eler~t.ed by the general 

body of members or by the cmnmittf ,\ at a meeting or 
meetings duly convened, and tlmt a record Rhall be 
kept by the secretary of the club of the names of the 
members present and voting at such meetings. 

Subsection (e) is an important une, and provides 
that there shall be a bonci tide subscriptiun of at 
least £1 per annum. 8ubsection (g) oays that a 
visitor shall not be SU[Jplied with liquor unless 
on the invitation and in company with a nlern
ber. Subsection {h) says that no liquor shall be 
sold for consnntption outside the club premises. 
If hon. members will turn to clause 23, they will 
find that it deals with the same matter. Snb
eection (J) ''"-.YS that no person under twenty·one 
years of age sl!all b :, admitted a member of a 
club. In the Bill, as cwiginally printed, that was 
eighteen years of age, but 1t was amended by the 
Upper House, and I think it will l!e admitterl 
tha,t the atuendinPnt iti a snbt3tantial improve
rnf'nt. The method nf procedure in >;ranting 
certificates is dealt with by clauses 8 to 12. 
Clause 12 is an exceedingly importrtnt one. It 
says-

Th<:. tc.sppetcr shall. immediately on receipt of any 
notice sent to him by the clerk of petty se~sions, a.;; by 
this Act is tlirc(~tetl, inspect evet·y premises 1n the 
dil"trict respecting which any application for a. cer
tificate, or the renewal of a cr;rtilicate, has been 
notifieq as intended to be mad.e: and_ shall also inspect 
the certilied copy of the register of members accom
lJH.nyin~ the application, and sath;fy himself by all 
proper inquiries that tllc particulars e mtained therein 
are correct. 

I draw the particular attention of hon. members 
to clause 13, which i' a new departure as far as 
we are concerned. We have there a summary of 

the objections that may he taken to the granting 
of a elub license or renewal. Subsections {n), 
(b), and (c) read-

That the applh·ation made lJv the dub, or the rules 
of the clnb. m· ~my of them, ar~ in any respect 
speeitlerl in :..uch objection not in conformity 
with this Act; or 

T1Hlt the club has eeased to exist. or that the nulli
hel' of members is lcs:-; thau tifty or t'vcnt.y-ltve, 
as OF c;:v:;e may be. according to the 1ot'ality in 
which the premi·es are situate({; 01' 

That it is not conduc"ed in good i'ai!h as a L'lnh, 
or that it is kept., or habitually m.;eLl. for :2ny 
nnlawfnl 1mrpose or lllainly for the supply of 
liquor. 

If member,; will look ;Lt subsections {f) and (g), 
they will tinrl that two uther objections that may 
he taken are-

'~'hat pcr::.ons who are not members are habitually 
admitted to the clnb premises merely for the 
purpu~e of obtaining liquor; or 

That tbe club occupies premises. in respect of 
which, within twel vc months next preceding 
the format.ion of the club. a certificnte for the 
~ale of llquor has beeu forfeited, or the renewal 
of stwh a certHic·tte has been refused. 

rrhose are very valuable provisions which are 
aimed at drinking club;. Subsection {g) deals 
with the matter 1 have spoken of before, and is 
designed to prevent a dispossessed publican 
applying for club registrati<Jn. There are one 
or two other prnvisions worthy of attention. 
For instance, there is clau'e 17, which reads-

Upon the complaint of an inspector made upon oath 
a police magistrate ma~' bsne a summons to the secre
tary of any registered clnh calling upon him to show 
c:-tuse at the next meeting of the licensing authority 
why the certificate of re~i:.tration of the club should 
not be cancelled on all or any or the grounds of objec
tion to the grant or renewal at' a. certificate as herein
before providetl. 

And clause 18 gives the procedure on cancellation. 
Clause 20 provides that a registPr is to be kept, 
and on passing lo clause 23 hon. members will 
find a blank. That was left blank because the 
Upper Hnuse ctmnot deal with taxation, 
ani! it is propo,ec1 to tix the amount of the fee at 
£Hi per anmnn, and £10 f,lr a billiard-table 
license. There l~;; a \E'ry stringent provi8ion in 
clause 27, which say~-

If any Ji(1l101' is kept tor supply or sale on the 
premises ol' an nnreg-i~tcred dub. every otlicer and 
membrr of the club :shalt be liable to a tJCJJalty not 
exceeding- live pounds. unle~s he proves. to the sati.,;fac
tlon of the conrt, that sw~b liquor wa..; so kept without 
his knowledge o1· again~t his enn:-;pnt. 

And clause 2tl is al"o worthy of close attention. 
It reads-

It any lit1nor is sold 01' ~up plied in a re,;istered <'lnh 
for consumpt1on ontside the premises of the club, ex
eept to a member on the premise::;; and for his O\Yl.l con
snmytion, every person ~upplying or ~ell in~ :-;uch l1qnor, 
every person who pay:s for ~nch liquor. an~1 m·ery per~on 
authorh·illg- the ~ale or 1-npply nf suelt liqtWJ'. ~hall be 
lia.hlo severally to a pt'nalt~- not. exf'CC'tlin.v.· lift.y POlllltls, 
unless he proves to the ~,1tisfa('tion ot the eonrt that 
snch liquor waR ~o sold fJ!' snppliefl without Iris know
ledg-e or against his couscut, aud where it i~ proved that 
sueh li(tnor has been reeei\'C(l, deliven~(i. Ol' (hstrihntPd 
in the premises of the t·!nb and t;tk,!H outside tl1e pre
mises, i-:- shall. failing- proof to the contrary. he deemed 
to have been so takPn for eousnmption (Jlltside the 
premises. 

Clause :JO dPals with neglect on the part of the 
inspector. There have been in:;;erted in anotber 
place clauf-les :~n, 32, and 33, which contain cer
tain exemprions not in the original Bill. These 
will of course, be dealt "ith in cummittee, and 
mer:1bers can then expre8sa.n o1~inion U}lOn them. 
I have clealt at 'ome length with the provisions 
of the Bill, and I would like to say, in conclusion, 
that. I urge its adoption for two great reaRons. 
I urge thio matter aR affecting the social welfare 
of the community-the suppression of drinking 

Hon.P. Airey.] 
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clubs which are very often gambling dens, and 
which are not only injurious to adults, but whkh 
are also the means of entangling young people and 
bringing them to trouble. I also urge the Bill 
as a measure of equity for the protection of 
licensed victuallers. I say it is absolutely unjust 
that one n1an should pay as much as £90 per 
annum for his license, and billiard-tables, while 
a club can get a license for £5, which lasts for 
all time, and then not do legitimate business. I 
also think it is very desirable that when you 
restrict what may be called the legitimate 
liquor trade in a thousand ways, it is our 
bounden duty to suppre''" the illegitimate 
trade in every form, whether in the form 
of sly g-rog-selling or drinking institutions 
known under the genteel name of clubs. At 
the same time, while we were doing this, we 

have to remember that the legiti
[8.30 p.m.] mate residential club is not a 

thing to he discouraged at all. It 
would be Ecarcely fair to say that a club 
that exists for social purposes,-with its fifty, 
sixty, seventy, or eighty members-shall be sub· 
ject to all the provisions of hotels, with their 
thousands of chance customers. The restrictions 
in this Bill will have no terrors to any lwr"L fide 
club. But there will be restrictions on what I 
may call drinking clubs and drinking by imma
ture youngsters, and there will also be a con
tribution to the revenue which we cannot afford 
to despise nowadays. Of course, there will 
probably be much in this Bill that may be 
amended. Every Bill of this kind is in the 
nature of a draft, and I do not suppose that this 
Bill, any more than any other Bill, is exempt 
from the rule of modification and improvement. 
I have much pleasure in moving that the Bill be 
now read a second time. 

Hox. R. PHILP: I mo,,e the adjournment of 
the debate. 

Question put and p"ssed; and the resumption 
of the debate made an Order of the Day for 
Tuesday next. 

The House adjourned at twenty-six minutes 
to 9 o'clock. 

Amendment Bill. 




